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Thermography and Mammography are very different. One cannot replace the other, but together we
may have a chance to realize a new and truly visionary way to make positive changes and reduce the
feared risk of breast cancer for the benefit of all women. Visionaries are already at work.
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Thermography is not a replacement for mammography. Nobody would suggest that if a woman has a
thermogram she can’t have a mammogram. We must assume that women, if given enough accurate
information, are capable of making their own decisions. More women are avoiding mammography; not
because they are having thermography, but because of personal experience and the associated risks
demonstrated over the past two decades with mammography and the management of the results,
which are too often false.
Compression screening mammography has been
available, and basically mandated to women age 40
and over, worldwide since the early to mid 80’s. The
hope was that it would offer early detection and
treatment of breast cancer to reduce the mortality
rate, which had become increasingly disturbing to
the public. There was great pressure on medicine at
that time to find a solution. In spite of the known
risks
associated
with radiation exposure,
mammography was chosen as the screening of
choice.
In spite of these efforts, the mortality rate has failed
to decline over the past 50 years. The issue is that
breast cancer is currently being detected at such a
late stage, that there is very little medicine can do
the change the outcome; the reason why, in 50
years, there has been little or no reduction in breast
cancer mortality worldwide.

“After you've done a thing the same way for two
years, look it over carefully.

Chart depicting tumor growth rate from initial DNA
damage to possible lethal stage:

Data show the time for a breast cancer to double in
volume is 25 days to at least 1000 days with a typical value
of about 100 days.
CANCER GROWTH
Implications for Medicine & Malpractice
by Michael Retsky, PhD

There is no debate that breast cancer spends 75% of
its developing life undetected, even by mammogram
The time has come for change in the way we think
about how to reduce the mortality rate, not only of
breast cancer, but all cancers; which are known, in
the most basic sense, to be preventable.

After five years, look at it with suspicion.
And after ten years, throw it away and start all
over.”
~Alfred Edward Perlman, New York Times, 3 July 1958

Medical knowledge is estimated to double
approximately every 18 months. Unfortunately,
this knowledge does not always translate into
benefit for the patient. In autopsies on women age
40‐50 who were otherwise healthy and died in
automobile accidents, 40% were found to have
multiple, tiny dormant tumors in their breasts.
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It is now
w undisputed
d, the tipping point thatt
transformss an otherwisse dormant tu
umor… to onee
that growss to become diagnosed laterr as cancer is a
process kn
nown as angio
ogenesis, whicch is required
d
for all can
ncer developm
ment. It is nott known whatt
triggers it, but this is the
e blood supply that feeds thee
e tumor would
d die.
tumor and without it, the

o wait, thermo
ography is avaailable
You don’t have to
t
is
now;; and you can still have a maammogram if that
your choice.

Effeect of Screen
ning Mamm
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Breast-Cancer Mortality in Norway
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phy devices are infra‐red
i
FDA Registeered thermograp
cameras thaat detect minute
e changes in bod
dy temperature.

Thermograaphy can detecct angiogenesiis because it
creates a heat
h
signature; mammograp
phy cannot.
e, thermograph
hy can offer an
n early
Therefore
warning, which
w
mammo
ography cannot.
omen deserve
All wo
accesss to early
warniing… an
opportunity to takee
a diffeerent path

We analyzed
a
data from 40,075 women with breast
canceer. The rate of death waas reduced by
b 7.2
deaths per 100,00
00 person‐yeaars in the screeening
group as compareed with the historical screeening
0
95% conffidence intervaal [CI],
group (rate ratio, 0.72;
b 4.8 deaths per
p 100,000 pe
erson‐
0.63 to 0.81) and by
p as compared
d with
yearss in the nonsccreening group
the historical
h
nonsscreening grou
up (rate ratio,, 0.82;
95% CI, 0.71 to 0.9
93; P<0.001 forr both compariisons),
uction in morttality of 10% in the
for a relative redu
screeening group (P=0.13).
nce in the red
duction in mo
ortality
Thus, the differen
ween the current and historiccal groups thatt could
betw
be atttributed to sccreening alone
e was 2.4 deaths per
100,0
000 person‐yyears, or a third
t
of the total
reduction of 7.2 deeaths.

And maybe even change
e the outcome in advance.
Concclusions
o our evolution. It is still thee
Mammogrraphy is part of
currently accepted “staandard of carre” and freelyy
paid by most insurancess and stronglyy supported byy
the medicaal community. That’s today.
The most exciting developments in caancer research
h
enesis research
h. Visionariess
are in thee field angioge
see the combination
n of thermography and
d
a a possible answer to
o
angiogenesis control as
reduction in cancer morttality.

The availability of
o screening mammography
m
y was
h from
assocciated with a reduction in the rate of death
breasst cancer, but the screening itself accountted for
only about a third of the total reduction. (Fund
ded by
the Cancer Registry of Norwayy and the Ressearch
ncil of Norway
Coun
(.Go to www.iamttonline.org forr a list of avaailable
day.
sites that offer therrmography tod

Thermograaphy is the future and thosse that offer itt
are couraggeous visionariies. Women have the rightt
to do whatt they can to protect
p
themseelves today. Iff
mammography, thermo
ography and angiogenesiss
work togetther, all women will eventually benefit.
Waarning: an advvantage we all want and deseerve
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